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Jenoptik Diode expands in Berlin’s Aldershof hub 
Jenoptik Diode Lab GmbH, a
subsidiary of Jenoptik Laserdiode
GmbH is to build a new manu-
facturing facility in Berlin-Adler-
shof. The Jenoptik subsidiary
will produce optoelectronic
semiconductor components,
with particular emphasis on
semiconductor materials for
diode lasers. Construction of the
project, which creates 40 new
jobs, will commence this spring.
The Jenoptik Diode Lab, with
eight employees, was founded in
February 2002 as a spin-off from
the Ferdinand Braun Institute for
High Frequency Technology in
Adlershof. It specializes in the
production of the components
used by Jenoptik Laserdiode in
the development and production
of high-power diode lasers.
The new  site in Berlin will allow
Jenoptik’s Photonics Group to
react more flexibly to market
demand.
High-power diode lasers are
used as activation sources for
solid-state lasers, in material pro-
cessing, display technology, and
medical applications.
Jenoptik has the industrial
capacity to produce, with con-
sistent quality, large quantities
of high-power diode lasers that
provide maximal reliability 
at the highest technological
standards.
High-power diode lasers out-
perform all other current laser
types in the efficient transfor-
mation of electricity into 
laser light.
The lasers provide  a compact
design and the low voltages
required for successful opera-
tions.The lasers’ range of per-
formance can also be adjusted
to the requirements posed by
each individual task.With a view
toward future applications, high-
power diode lasers are seen as
one of the most promising types
of laser systems.
The new complex is to include
500m2 of clean rooms for the
production of semiconductor
laser diode chips. 3” GaAs
wafers will be produced on
site, structured for standard
semiconductor production
methods.
The new 1,800m2 facility, will
house R&D laboratories and an
office complex. Once produc-
tion, slated for early 2006
begins, Jenoptic Diode Lab will
increase the number of its
employees significantly. In addi-
tion to covering Jenoptik’s
component needs, Diode Lab
also plans to deliver semicon-
ductor components to external
customers.
Adlershof, known as Berlin’s
“city of science, technology, and
media” is home to the company
and its production facilities.
Adlershof is Berlin’s largest cen-
ter of scientific activity, and one
of the largest on the continent,
providing the Jenoptik sub-
sidiary with a well-connected
network of innovative compa-
nies, university and other facili-
ties.This technology innovative
hub includes six  Humboldt
University institutes, 14 non-
university research institutes,
and 370 high-tech companies,
of which a large number are
combined into four individual
facility complexes.
Lange Nacht der Wissenschaften im DLR Berlin-Adlershof. 
Courtesy: www.dlr.de/Berlin/oi_090604_lndw.htm
Funding T-Networks InP 
T-Networks Inc, manufacturer
of 10Gb/s and 40Gb/s InP 
optical transmitters, closed its
Series C finance with an invest-
ment of $5.75m, bringing the
company’s  capital to $60m.
T-Networks’ third round of equi-
ty financing was lead by TL 
Ventures with participation by
Greylock Partners, US Venture
Partners, and Sequoia Capital.
The funds raised will be used to
scale up manufacturing opera-
tions, drive new product innova-
tion and expand the global sales
and marketing efforts.
“We have been impressed by
the team’s ability to execute
and grow the business in tough
market conditions,” said Javier
Fernandez, TL Ventures partner
and newly appointed T-Net-
works director.
“This investment demonstrates
our confidence in T-Network’s
ability to strengthen its leader-
ship position in the optical
transmission space.”
“InP modulators continue to
improve the power, cost, and
size of optical networks.
“ The company’s customer base
spans North America, Europe
and Asia, resulting in our 
products being deployed in
networks worldwide” says  
T-Networks CEO and 
president Aaron Fisher.
II-VI does two for one
stock split 
II-VI Inc board of directors
declared a two-for- one stock
split of the company’s common
stock, in the form of a 100%
common stock dividend.
The common stock dividend
will be issued to shareholders of
record as of the close of busi-
ness on March 2, 2005. II-VI
expects that its transfer agent
will distribute the dividend
about March 22, 2005.
There are currently approxi-
mately 14.6m shares of II-VI
common stock outstanding.
Upon completion of the 
stock split, there will be
approximately 29.2m common
shares.
Carl Johnson, chairman and
CEO of II-VI Inc said,“The
stock split reflects our contin-
ued commitment to building
value for our shareholders and
demonstrates the confidence of
our board of directors and
management in both the funda-
mentals and growth potential
of our business.
“In addition, the split is intend-
ed to further improve our liq-
uidity and to make our shares
more accessible to institutional
and individual shareholders.”
